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: 1.0 INTRODUCTION

In 1992, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(A),
i which contained new requirements for an augmented examination of reactor
[ vessels. This regulation requires licensees to implement an augmented

examination of " essentially 100%" of the reactor pressure vessel (RPV).shella

*.-
welds. The shell welds are_specified in the 1989 Edition of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code, Section XI, Table IWB-2500-1,

i Examination Category B-A, " Pressure-Retaining. Welds in Reactor Vessel," Item
i Bl.10. This ASME classification includes Item Bl.11, circumferential shell

welds, and -Item Bl.12, longitudinal shell welds. NRC regulation
10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(A)(2) defines " essentially 100%" examination as "more
than 90% of the examination volume of each weld." The schedule for

' implementation of- the augmented inspection is dependent upon the number of
months remaining in the 10-year inservice inspection (ISI) interval that was
in effect:on September 8, 1992. Regulation 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(A)(5)
requires licensees unable to completely satisfy the requirements of the
augmented reactor vessel examination to propose an~ alternative that would
provide an acceptable level of quality and safety. A licensee may use their

-proposed alternative when authorized by the Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation.

In a letter dated March 6, 1995, the Tennessee Valley Authority (the licensee)
presented the results of the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant (BFN) Unit 3 augmented-
reactor pressure vessel (RPV) examination, which was completed late in 1993.
The weld examination coverage obtained on three of five circumferential RPV
shell welds, specifically C-2-3 (80%), C-l-2 (90%), and C-BH-1 (28%), and
seven of fifteen longitudinal RPV shell welds, specifically V-1-A (82%), V-1-B
(83%), V-1-C (88%), V-2-A (85%), V-2-B (90%), V-3-C (70%),-and V-4-B (83%),
did not meet'the augmented examination requirements for " essentially 100%"
coverage. The remaining-10 RPV shell welds received " essentially 100%"
examinations ranging from 91% to 100% coverage. The licensee requested
authorization for alternative RPV' examinations.
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2.0 EVALUATION {

2.1 Examination

i The augmented RPV examination required by 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(A) at BFN
| . Unit 3 was performed during the extended recovery outage. All examination and
L volume coverage data in the licensee's request for authorization.is based on
! - the actual values obtained in the 1993 examinations.
!

-

The licensee's examinations were performed from the inside' diameter (ID) of
[ the RPV: utilizing remote, automated ultrasonic (UT) inspections. The :
! examination procedures were written to meet the requirements of Section XI of
| the ASME Code and NRC Regulatory Guide 1.150, " Ultrasonic Testing of Reactor

_-Vessel Welds During Preservice and Inservice Examinations."'

In addition to the above, the licensee conducted a " Spirit of Appendix VIII";
' ' performance demonstration for the inspection vendor's_ procedures, personnel,

and equipment to be used for the augmented reactor vessel examination. The
1989 Addenda,of the ASME Code,.Section XI,. incorporated Appendix VIII,
" Performance Demonstration for Ultrasonic Examination Systems." Appendix VIII '

was developed to ensure the effectiveness of ultrasonic examinations through a
L performance demonstration to evaluate the adequacy of procedures, personnel,t.

' and equipment.to be used during examinations. Although the regulations do not
currently require licensees to implement Appendix VIII, the licensee .

administered a " Spirit of Appendix VIII" performance demonstration for the
inspection vendor in order to obtain more accurate inspection results. The
licensee concluded ~that "the performance demonstration resulted in examination
and evaluation techniques that surpassed the requirements of ASME Section XI-
and Regulatory. Guide 1~.150."

During the augmented RPV examination, the licensee identified a total .of 10.
flaws .in the Item Bl.10 shell welds and 5 flaws in an Item Bl.30 shell-to-
flange _ weld (outside the scope of the augmented vessel examination) which-
required analytical evaluation 11n accordance with Section XI, IWB-3600,
" Analytical Evaluation of Flaws." The licensee stated that 12 of these 15
flaws would not have been recordable using' conventional.Section XI and
Regulatory Guide 1.150 techniques. Only two of the remaining three . flaws

-would have required analytical evaluation in accordance with Paragraph
'IWB-3600. The licensee's experience indicates that flaws of sufficient size

'

| .to require analytical evaluation _ may not be detected when using conventional
' Section XI techniques for the augmented vessel examination.

The results of these inspections are summarized in Table 1, "Results of Browns
Ferry 3 Augmented Reactor Pressure' Vessel. Examinations;" The augmented RPV -

examination at BFN Unit 3. included 20 welds, 5 circumferential (ASME:
Item Bl.11) and 15;1ongitudinal (ASME Item Bl.12), and resulted in

F " essentially 100%" coverage for.10 of these welds. Examination coverage for ,

' three circumferential. welds C-2-3 (80%), C-1-2 (90%), and C-BH-1 (28%), and
; 'seven longitudinal welds V-1-A (82%),- V-1-B (83%)', V-1-C (88%), V-2-A (85%),
F V-2-B (90%), V-3-C-(70%), and V-4-8 (83%), did not meet the augmented
'

~ examination requirements for " essentially 100%" coverage.
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~2.2 Limitations to Examination |
1

'The licensee cited a number of geometrical obstructions that reduced
examination coverage, including core spray downcomers, surveillance :pecimen
brackets, jet pump diffuser and brackets, nozzle (s), and the feedwater
sparger.. This experience is consistent with other licensees who have.had ;

limited ID examinations due to similar obstructions. In addition, coverage on :several welds was reduced by the design limitations of the vessel and
:internals. The licensee stated that- i

!

Examination of inaccessible portions of the RPV shell welds from
!

,,

| the inside surface would require extensive modifications to the j

internal components such as jet pumps and guide rods. ;
|

Modification of the GERIS 2000 to permit examination of weld '

C-BH-1 and the lower portions of welds V-1-A, V-1-B, and V-1-C
|

| would not improve the examination coverage due to additional .;
limitations which would be encountered from jet pumps and the ''

shroud support baffle plate.

The greatest limitation to " essentially 100%" coverage occurs at' weld C-BH-1, !
where inspection equipment extension restrictions limit coverage to 28%. The !

| licensee noted in its letter of May.6,1996, that modifications to extend the
;

, GERIS 2000 manipulator to permit scanning along the C-BH-1 weld would require
the manipulator mast to be extended. The mast as configured requires the

;entire vertical lift capability of the crane for installation in the vessel.
!Modifications of the manipulator, the crane, or the rigging procedures are not ifeasible. In this. instance, supplementary manual examinations were performed '

from outside diameter (OD) at the N8 and N1 nozzle windows. In its letter of |May 6,1996, .the licensee noted that even if the manipulator could be ;

-extended, the majority of the inaccessible' areas from the inside surface.that
could be obtained with 'a modified ID tool are located in the same areas that
were scanned from the OD. Specific examination limitations'for each'shell
weld are listed-in Table 1.

-

The licensee concluded they will not employ 00 shell weld examinations, except
on a very limited basis, based on the following information:

Manual-examinations conducted from the vessel outside surface were
limited due to non-removable insulation panels as well as the
biological shield wall. Removable insulation panels located at

-RPV nozzles provided access to perform limited examinations of 1

vessel shell welds.

2.3 Detectable Indications in RPV Shell Welds

L The licensee stated 15 indications detected during the RPV examination
required analytical evaluation in accordance with IWB-3600 of ASME'Section XI.
The flaws were in welds C-2-3,'C-3-4, C-4-5, and V-4-B (Item Bl.10) and weld
C-5-FLG (Item Bl.30). Although this weld was'outside the scope of the
augmented vessel-examination, regardless of the method of detection,

i . analytical evaluation to justify continued service is required by Section XI.
I At the request of the NRC staff, the licensee submitted additional information

I
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l on the flaw evaluations by letters dated October 4 and October 9,1995. This
issue was addressed separately in a safety evaluation dated November 8,1995..

| The NRR staff found the licensee's flaw evaluation acceptable for continued
! service for 12 effective full power years.
f

| 2.4 Alternative Examinations

The licensee presented the following information on alternative examinations:

Accessible portions of the RPV shell welds were ultrasonically
examined from the vessel interior within the limitations of the

i GERIS 2000. In addition, welds accessible from the vessel outside
surface were ultrasonically examined with manual techniques in
areas with limited or no accessibility from the inside surface.
Since the accessible portions of the RPV shell welds were
examined, there are no alternative examinations available to be

; performed.

2.5 Evaluation

L The licensee's justification for an alternative examination is based upon the
! results of the RPV examination conducted in 1993. The licensee's inspection

results indicate that the automated UT examinations of the RPV were conductedto the extent practical. The ID examinations achieved " essentially 100%"
coverage for 10 of the 20 RPV shell welds. Eight of the remaining 10 welds
were close to meeting the regulatory requirement for more than 90% coverage of

| the examination volume of each weld with actual values ranging from 80% to
| 90%. Vertical weld V-3-C received 70% coverage due to the feedwater sparger'

and core spray downcomer obstructing the remote inspection tooling. The most
limited coverage, 28%, was obtained on circumferential weld C-BH-1, due to

i interferences created by the design of the vessel internals such as the shroud
support baffle plate and jet pumps. Manual examinations were performed on
C-BH-1 from the OD at the N8 and N1 nozzle windows.

Examination from the OD surface would potentially allow BFN Unit 3 to meet the
" essentially 100%" examination requirement for the 10 welds which did not

! receive " essentially 100%" ID coverage. However, geometrical obstructions
which prevented full coverage from the ID may interfere with an OD
examination. In addition, an OD examination may require destruction of the

| insulation installed on the RPV. Preparation, insulation removal, inspection,
| insulation replacement, and cleanup from this type of examination would result
; in significant accumulated personnel dose. The additional weld volume
; examined that may be obtained from examination from the OD would be small in
| comparison to the welds already examined from the ID. Although 10 reactor
i vessel shell weld indications detected in 1993 with the ID examinations
! required analytical evaluation, all were found acceptable for continued

service. The licensee categorized these flaws as subsurface and concluded
that they resulted from the manufacturing or fabrication process. In

: accordance with IWB-2420(b), subsequent examinations of these flaws are
required during the next three 40-month periods to verify flaw growth
calculations. These examinations will allow the licensee to confirm its
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conclusion that the flaws are not experiencing unacceptable scirvice-induced
growth.

The results from examination of a significant portion of the weld volume
~

indicate that the vessel is not experiencing any safety-significant service-
related degradation.

3.0 CONCLUSION l
Based on the'information submitted, the staff concludes that, pursuant to
10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(A)(5), the licensee's proposed alternative to the ,

augmented RPV examination requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(A), i.e.,
examination of the accessible volume from the ID surface, provides an

!acceptable level of quality and safety. j

Principal Contributors: C. K. Battige and'E. J. Sullivan i

Dated: June 17, 1996
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iTable l. Results of-Browns Ferry:3. Augmented Reactor.' Pressure Vessel Examinations

Weld Item No. Description' Coverage' ' Limitation (s)2
3C-4-5' Bl.ll Circumferential- 93%

i N/A
3C-3-4 ~ Bl.11 Circumferential 97% N/A
3C-2-3- Bl.11 Circumferential 80% Core spray downconers, surveillance specimen brackets

. C-1-2- B1.11 Circumferential 90% Core spray downcomers,- surveillance specimen brackets, jet
pump diffuser configuration

C-BH-1 B1.11- Circumferential 28% Beyond lower extension limit of-automated ID inspection
device, manual examination performed from 00 at the N8 and N1-
nozzle windows.

V-1-A Bl.12 Vertical 82% N2-A nozzle atL30*, inspection device lower limit

V-1-B Bl.12 Vertical 83% N2-E nozzle at 150*, inspection device lower limit

V-1-C Bl.12 Vertical 88% N2-H nozzle at 270*, inspection device lower limit'

V-2-A- Bl.12 Vertical 85% N16-A nozzle at'40*, jet' pump brackets at 30* and 60*

V-2-B Bl.12 Vertical 90% Jet-pump bracket at 160*-

V-2-C Bl.12 Vertical 91% N/A

V-3-A- Bl.12 Vertical 99% N/A

V-3-B Bl.12 Vertical 99% N/A-

V-3-C Bl.12 Vertical 70% Feedwater sparger, core spray downcomer-

V-4-A Bl.12 Vertical 100% N/A
3V-4-B- Bl.12 Vertical 83% N11-A Nozzle at 40*, surveillance specimen bracket,

inspection device lower limit

V-4-C Bl.12 Vertical 100% N/A
,
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Table 1. Results of Browns Ferry 3 Augmented Reactor Pressure Vessel Examinations

Weld Item No. Description Coverage' Limitation (s)2

V-5-A Bl.12 Vertical 100% N/A
'

V-5-B Bl.12 Vertical 99% N/A

V-5-0 B1.12 Vertical 100% N/A

' Actual examination coverage.
3Licensee provided reasons only for coverage of 90% or less.
3Flaw (s) detected which exceeded the acceptance criteria of IWB-3500 and required analytical evaluation for
continued service. Flaws requiring analytical evaluation were also found in weld C-5-FLG, which is outside the
scope of the augmented vessel examination by not Section XI requirements.
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